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J
.G.D. Shanuka
Sandamalee, a
schoolgirl from
'Manel Uyana'

Kahawannagama Talpe
was suffering from
Asthma  since she was
aged 8. She has received
treatment from the
Government hospital
Habaraduwa and from
various other private hos-
pitals but there had been
no relief.

The illness had eaten a
considerable amount of
her family earnings.
Since her parents were
deceased she
was taken care
by her grand-
mother   and
this illness
has disrupted
not only edu-
cation but
willingness to
live.

My uncles
directed me to
Mr. Daluwatta. In the
first visit without touch-
ing her there was some
relief. After two to three
days I got fully recov-
ered. There was no pills I
took during the treat-
ment. Now I have put up
flesh and become more
attractive.

Now I am psychologi-
cally fit as well. I would
certify anyone who
meets Mr. Daluwatta
would be similarly cured
from asthma. What I
have to say to those who
have spent a lot of money
on medicine should con-
sult Mr. Daluwatta. I only
feel the pain I had and
struggled to overcome
the disease. I took only 4
months treatment and
there was not a single
attack upto now . Tel:
077-4809638

TTeessttiimmoonnyy    oonn  aasstthhmmaa
ffrroomm  uunnccllee  aanndd    ggrraanndd-
mmootthheerr    

There was a huge
amount of money that he
wasted on this asthma.
We were also in trouble
due to this  illness. I
swear with the powers of
Mr. Daluwatta that our
girl received full
recovery said an
uncle of her
named W. M.
Basil. He was
confident that
poor patients
could get
immence relief
from Mr. Daluwatta. If
not for him this girl
would be still suffering
or might even die. I wish
Mr. Daluwatta should
attain Nibbana.

SSuucccceessss  ttoo  tthhee  ffaaiilliinngg
bbuussiinneessss

"The Pancha Maha
Shakthi" consists of Five
Great Universal Cosmic
Powers. There is no
object in the globe that
would get away with it.
There are business losses
that could  be recovered
by the same power
miraculously. If you
don't believe read the fol-
lowing:

Saman Priyathilaka of
Dehiwala was a popular
businessman who had
developed his business
for nearly 18 years.

His business was to
make a variety of photo
frames and sell them
abroad or to the gift
shops.

Sometime back he lost
his business, foreign
orders were rejected. He
lost his house and land to
the bank loans.

When he was helpless
he came to the DND for
some relief. He received
the much needed help-
with the "Pancha Maha
Powers" of DND.

He could start a new
business and start a new

life. He was
relieved due to
mighty
Cosmic
"Panchamaha
Balashakthi"
amulet, which
brought him
success.

Mr. Saman
Priyathilaka
now lives at No.

17, Samagi Mawatha,
Kawdana, Dehiwala.

His telephone number
is 2734603. He was of
much help to people who
came suffering and
thanking Mr. Daluwatta
again and again for the
services he did. They
believe Mr. Daluwatta
has mystic powers.

Protects  those  who  do
risky  jobs

Prasanna Nanayakkara
who holds vital responsi-
bility over national issues
had overcome the risky
environment with the help
of the Universal Power
"Pancha Balawegaya"
amulet he wears during
uncertain times.

He is confident of the
mighty power of the
amulet and he has
noticed that there was
drastic improvement of
his performances and he
could solve issues and
carry out responsibilities
much challengingly.
Therefore he had no
doubt over the
Cosmological Powers.

When encountered
with the situation of life
and death he survived
without  a scratch. That's

why I believe there
wasgreat power in
"Pancha
Balawegaya" he said.

He further said if
all could wear
"Pancha
Balawegaya" amulet
then it would be good
for them. It would

take you to your goal and
there won't be any side
effects.

I invite all of you to
try it out. If there was no
change you give up.

My contact No. is
077-1232356

PPaarraallyyzzeedd  ppaattiieennttss  wwhhoo
hhaadd  nnoo  hhooppee  wwaass  ccuurreedd

The one who gives life
is called 'Brahma'. The
one who gives life to
those who were dead is
called 'Jeevaka'.

But there is  a single
name for one who does
both. Mr. D.N. Daluwatta
is cleaver enough to do
both. He has proved he
was capable. If you have
any doubts on my word
then read the story
below.

Mrs. Rosalyn has taken

many treatments for her
back pain and pains in
her legs. But the pain
persisted. Doctors said it
had become paralysis
and therefore there was
no cure. Following a
newspaper article on Mr.
D.N.
Daluwatta
she had gone
to see him.

Just as I
went to see
Mr.
Daluwatta I
had no pain. Later the
was no back pain. I was
carried away by other
people on their hands,
but was able to  walk on
my own.

From that day onwards
I used to walk. Pain was
reduced. There was no
medicine. I took the
treatment during last
February but now I am
OK said Mrs. Rosalyn
aged 72 with a smile.

OOnnee  ddaayy  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ffoorr
ppssyycchhoollooggiiccaall  ddiissoorrddeerrss  

Leslie Gunasekera of
Thennakoonwatta,
Godagama,
Ambalangoda was suffer-
ing from a severe psycho-
logical problem for the
last 20 years. His condi-
tion was a big headache
for his wife and their
neighbours. He had to be
taken to Angoda
for treatment once
in three months
when the situa-
tion becameworse.
There was tempo-
rary   relief but
that didn't last.

When he went
mad he had
destroyed all the
electrical equip-
ment at home and
tried to hit the inmates of
the house. There was
similar trouble and once
he was taken to court on
an allegation of trying to
drive a car owned by
other people.

One single treatment
by DND service using
Cosmological Powers
made him normal.

Leslie Gunasekara said
Mr. Daluwatta had
helped him as a
God. The illness
made him so
upset for many
years and now he
feels much com-
fortable and buoy-
ance. Mr.
Daluwatta has
immense power.
Treatment was not
merely spiritual.

The wife of Leslie
Gunasekera, Kanthi
Weerasinghe said now
they were  happy because
her husband was back to
normal.

He was a teetotaller
and led an excellent life.
She thanked Mr.
Daluwatta for helping
them again and again.
His son said Western
Medical Treatment gave
no cure for his father but
after this treatment his
father never became  ill
again. Contact
0779530244

Relief  to  family  issues
and  other  problems

Claire Kanthi of 17,
Samagi Mawatha,
Kawdana, Dehiwala was

a businesswoman. Due to
losses  there wasn't  Rs. 2
with her to give to her
school going children.

Meanwhile, she had
seen a article on "DND
Sath Sewaya " and came
to know Mr. Daluwatta.

She had taken
"Pancha Maha
Balawegaya"
amulet, did nec-
essary practices
and duties prop-
erly and
achieved suc-

cess.
"Once I started wear-

ing the amulet made by
Mr. Daluwatta it brought
happiness to our home.
My economy started to
boom. The ideas to
improve life came to my
mind. New hope gained
to live in harmony with
my husband and the fam-
ily.

I developed courage to
face future challenges of
life. Mr. Daluwatta was
like a God; he looked at
our grievances and gave
relief. He has enormous
power.

I say this because I saw
it when I was recovering.
I wish him attain
Buddhahood. "

Incurable  cirrhosis
(Liver  Malfunction)
cured    

R.P. Kusuma Malani
Perera was a
retired senior
officer in
administrative
service. She
took medicine
for Cirrhosis
for a long time
and there was
no cure. Doctors
had decided the
case was incur-
able. Nearly Rs.

One lakh was spent on
her treatment for a year.
There was some ulcers
all over her body which
resulted in bleeding. The
skin became darker and
her legs   were bloated.

She was advised not to
take  salt or lime. But she
felt like eating them
badly. The situation went
from bad to worse when
society kept her at

length.
When she was

at a temple a
priestwho
noticed it in a
newspaper has
informed of a
location giving
treatment with
great cosmologi-
cal powers. That

was "DND Sath Sewaya".
She started her treat-
ment on February 9. By
now the greater part of
the illness is over. This
is her story.

"My  skin was in total
dark. It eventually
became normal. The
weight reduction
stopped and I began to
put up. Bloating on legs
were finished. Extensive
bleeding in the skin
stopped. Greed
for lime and salt
was reduced.

The  feeling  of
hunger was not
there. Muscle
pain, pain in the
ankle stopped.
Too much tired-
ness and pain
was relieved".

The symptoms
which had no remedy
for the last 5 years went
away in no time by
"DND Sath Sewaya".

Even medical special-
ists have said her illness
was incurable. "Pancha
Maha Balawegaya" could
cure her within a few
months when other med-
ical practices  failed.

She further explained
her situation. "This dis-
ease is deadly to most of
the patients. I was
counting the days of my
death. I was fortune to
meet Mr. Daluwatta.

Within 3 to 4 months I
received immediate
relief. That's why I could
recommend anyone with
similar symptoms to sort
out without  fear.

There are some dis-
eases where medical sci-
ence is failing. That is

not the fault of the sci-
ence. The illness and
pain is known only to the
patient. I believe she
should seek the help of
treatment like Universal
Cosmological Power
rather than dying".

'There was so many
obstacles I faced when I
sought treatment from
Mr.
Daluwatta.
People said
Mr. Daluwatta
did not know
how to treat.
Not to waste
my money.
There were so
many things I heard.
Those comments never
stopped me. If I accpeted
those there would never
be a cure for me.

I assure DND is a good
place that gives accurate
treatment. I took relief
from them. I  believe
"Paramitha" power of
Mr. Daluwatta helped me
in my recovery. Even
though the illness was
completely over he
charged me half the cost.
I salute Mr. Daluwatta
for his approach on me.
Doctors advice to contin-
ue medicine for a long
time. I never took  for
months now. Many peo-
ple I knew died of this
disease.

I live because of the
"Pancha Maha
Balawegaya" amulet I
wear. There is a vast
power inside   Mr.
Daluwatta. Otherwise
how could he cure me in
a matter of few months?  

In addition to his treat-
ments   he treats over the
phone too. Then the
pain is removed at once.
Therefore I urge you to
go and see him how he
treats. He is  "Jeevaka"
or like a "Bodhisathwa".

That is what Mrs.
Kusuma Malani Perera
said. Telepone
0718209455

Incurable  neuro  disease
miraculously  treated    

There is no medicine
to cure neuro-patients
dying. That is what
Western Medicine
believed. Agnes Rupika
at the age of 70 had com-
plication and the doctor
said that was due to dead
neurons. She was suffer-
ing from Dimentia.

After reading an article
she had consulted the
'DND Sath Sewaya"  and

with Universal
Power of
"Pancha Maha
Balawegaya"
she got well.
Now she has
gained her con-
ciousness.
Contact 091-
4923758

The treat-
ment used here

indeed is a challenge to
Western practice of
medicine.

A patient with dead
neurons to get relief
should make them
restored.

Agnes Rupika is
cured. Then the neurons
should have been
repaired and further
dying had to be stopped.
What power on earth
could have done this. It's
the cosmological power
of the "Pancha Maha
Balawegaya".

CCoossmmoollooggiiccaall  ppoowweerr
aaddddrreesssseess    mmeennttaall  iillll-
nneesssseess    

This is a true and
unbelievable story. Ven.
Badalkumbure
Piyaseela Thera of
Kolathenna Arama
Viharaya of

Bandarawela is one of
the priests who came in
search of help of Great
Comoslogical powers.
The viharaya is located
in Kolathenna Aramaya
in Haputale Road
Bandarawela. His elder
brother  also became an
incumbent and had med-
itated for a long period

to improve the
mind. During the
period he had lost
balance of mind
and acted lunati-
cally.

Ven.
Badalkumbure
Piyaseela Thera

heard the news of Mr.
Daluwatta who cured
patients with
Cosmological Power
Buddha  Paramitha vis-
ited him with his broth-
er and got the illness
cured. Mr. Daluwatta by
noticing the effort of
the priest for the well
being of Buddhism
offered treatments free
of charge.

Ven. Piyaseela Thera

explained  "The gods
from Thusitha heaven
have mighty power  of
communication and
power of healing come
to this world in the
form of humans. He
said he felt the "Pancha
Maha Wishwa
Balawegaya" on Mr.
Daluwatta just as he
entered his premises.
"It's a paramitha to
heal an  illness and it is
partially physical and
partially psychologi-
cal" said Ven. Piyaseela
Thera. Hence the heal-
ing done by Mr.
Daluwatta was also a
powerful   "Paramitha"
merit he was gather-
ing. Telephone;
0554920607

Let  people  live  remov-
ing  "malefic  effects  of
the  planets"

"The common belief
is one can avoid  any-
thing but  cannot avoid"
is proved wrong  with
Great Cosmic powers of
Mr. Daluwatta. This
story will depict that
reality.

Wimalawathie Perera
was a School Principal.
She suffered due to

bad health for some
time. Even though she
took treatment she
failed. When she took
her horoscope to an
astrologer
they have
told there
was unavoid-
able death to
her. She came
"DND Sath
Sewaya" after
hearing the
news.

This is her
story. "I  had
some pain in my legs
which stopped me from
walking. That was
cured by Mr.
Daluwatta. Many
astrologers told me that
there was a unavoid-
able death according to
my horoscope.

But Mr. Daluwatta
gave me life for another
29 years. I firmly
believe it. I decided to
meet Mr.
Daluwatta
after seeing
my sister
cured by him.
"DND Sath
Sewaya" is a
place you
could get

immediate remedy at a
reasonable cost.

I have seen poor
patients  cured before
my eyes. I was also

cured. I invite
others also to
go and see
him. There is
no devil danc-
ing, no
enchanting,
no charming,
no aspects at
DND. Besides
I don't believe
on those

things. Mr. Daluwatta
is like a "Budddha
Puthra", a "Jeevaka",
one who bears
Universal
Cosmological Power. I
will in future direct all
my known people there.

For any illness he
has the treatment. I
have witnessed it.

If you don't believe
me you should go there

and see for
yourself. I
wish him
future
Buddhahood
for the servic-
es he gave  me.
Telephone
0718209456

"The Pancha Maha Shakthi" consists of Five

Great Universal Cosmic Powers. There is no

object in the Globe that would get away with it.

The Business losses could be recovered by the

same power miraculously. Saman Priyathilaka

of Dehiwala was a popular businessman who

has developed his business for nearly 18 years.

His business was to make variety of Photo

Frames and sell them abroad or to the famous

Gift shops. Sometime back he lost his business,

foreign orders were rejected. He lost his house

and land to the bank loans. When he was with-

out any help living as debtor he came to the

DND for some relief. He received the much need-

ed relief with the "Pancha Maha Powers" of DND.

He could start a new business and start a new

life. He was relieved due to mighty Cosmic

"Panchamaha Balashkthi" amulet, which

brought him success. 

‘Pancha Maha Vishwa Shakthi’

Shanuka Sadamalie
Receiving Treatments

Grandmother
of Shanuka

Leslie
Gunasekara

R.P.Kusuma
Malani Perera

Agness Riupika

The illness had eaten a considerable amount of

her family earnings.  Since her parents were

deceased she was taken care by her grandmother

and this illness has disrupted not only education

but willingness to live.  “My uncles directed me

to Mr. Daluwatta. In the first visit without

touching me there was some relief. 

After two to three days I got fully recovered.

There was no pills I took during the treatment.

Now I have put up flesh and become more

attractive” 

RELIEF  WITH  THE 
BLESSINGS OF

(Five Geat Universal Powers)
With Mr. D. N. Daluwatta 


